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South Africa (SA) is in a unique position to move 
towards virtual elimination of new HIV infections in 
children by 2015 (defined as a <2% rate of mother-to-
child transmission (MTCT) of HIV at 6 weeks and a 
<5% rate at 18 months.[1] 

There has been a massive scale-up of the prevention of mother-to-child 
transmission (PMTCT) of HIV programme. The SA PMTCT Evaluation 
showed 3.5% MTCT at 4 - 8 weeks of age in 2010.[2] When the survey was 
repeated in 2011, the MTCT rate was 2.7%. The survey also showed that 
the proportion of eligible pregnant women taking triple antiretrovirals 
(ARVs) increased from 33.1% in 2010 to 46.2% in 2011.[2]

The National Strategic Plan on HIV, STIs and TB 2012 - 2016 sets 
a goal of ‘Reducing MTCT to less than 2% at six weeks post-delivery 
and less than 5% at 18 months of age by 2016’.[3] To reach the ambitious 
goals of achieving virtual elimination of MTCT and putting all 
pregnant women on treatment, it is critical to scale up the PMTCT 
programme across all healthcare facilities in the country. It is also 
important to understand challenges and bottlenecks at facility and 
district level to ensure tailored and contextualised responses that will 
enable results to be achieved at the local level. 

Several initiatives implemented in SA showed that decentralised 
planning and monitoring produce results.[4-6] These initiatives were 
implemented in a few facilities and focused primarily around the use 
of data and working with programme managers to gain an in-depth 

understanding of data. Quality improvement initiatives implemented 
at facility level using participatory data-driven approaches and on-site 
monitoring and supervisory support have shown improvement in 
PMTCT coverage and service delivery.[7,8] 

Between June and November 2011, the National Department of 
Health (NDoH) developed an action framework for eliminating 
MTCT of HIV by 2015 in SA. The framework is entitled ‘No child 
born with HIV by 2015 and improving the health and wellbeing of 
mothers, partners and babies in South Africa’.[9] The over-arching 
foundation of the national action framework is the need for evidence-
based, accelerated programme scale-up and delivery of quality 
services with innovation. The framework proposed that data-driven 
action plans are needed for all the districts and provinces. These 
action plans could then inform provincial and district-specific work 
planning, implementation and monitoring. 

This paper describes the process undertaken by the NDoH, in 
collaboration with partners, to develop, implement and monitor a data-
driven intervention to improve facility, district, provincial and national 
PMTCT-related performance. 

Methods
The NDoH, supported by partners, recognised that the backbone of 
this intervention is a series of critical pathways called the PMTCT 
cascade that pregnant HIV-positive women need to move through 
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to optimise their health. It is critical that the 
‘right intervention’ is done at the ‘appropriate 
time’ in the cascade for all women, regardless 
of HIV status, to reduce the risk of MTCT. 
The cascade can be monitored through 
process indicators that are collected routinely 
as part of the District Health Information 
System (DHIS). These process indicators are 
collected in most countries.[10,11]

Fig.  1 outlines the cascade followed in 
SA from June 2011 to March 2013 (i.e. 
when SA was implementing WHO Option A 
PMTCT recommendations) and highlights 
the indicators used at critical points in the 
cascade to support tracking progress and 
identification of gaps in service delivery.

To understand the key challenges and 
gaps and to inform prioritisation of actions, 
data from the DHIS, the National Health 
Laboratory Service, the Saving Mothers 
report[12] and the SA PMTCT Evaluation[2] 
were collated and analysed for the PMTCT 
cascade per district and province for 2010 
(baseline). Using this information as a starting 
point, each district health team completed 
a bottleneck analysis of the obstacles and 
finalised an individualised action framework 
with potential key strategies that could 
improve access to and coverage of PMTCT 
programmes along the cascade, focusing 
on key indicators. Focus was on integrating 
PMTCT with routine interventions for 
reproductive, maternal, newborn and child 
health. The process was repeated in 2012 
through the mid-year stock-taking exercise 
where progress with overcoming bottlenecks 
and activities in the 2011 Action Plan were 
tracked along with agreement on the next 
steps. Table 1 shows the phased approach and 
key actions adopted by the NDoH. 

To facilitate development of an early 
warning system to alert programme managers 
and facility staff of attrition and gaps in 

the PMTCT cascade, a monitoring system 
was developed. Colour-coded dashboards 
comprising key indicators representing 
critical points in the PMTCT cascade were 
agreed on for tracking using the ‘traffic light/
robot’ approach. An indicator scored green 
when the target had been achieved, amber 
when there was progress from the baseline 
value without reaching the target, and red 
when there was no progress or downward 
movement. Quarterly data for action reports, 
including dashboards, were completed at 
district, provincial and national levels. 

Results
Despite the scale-up of services in the past 
few years, gaps and challenges in achieving 
universal coverage for PMTCT across SA 

exist as a result of disparities across provinces, 
districts and sub-districts. The key challenges 
identified were gaps in quality of care at 
service delivery level and deficiencies in 
the quality of data. In some instances there 
was inaccurate or incomplete recording 
and reporting, lack of understanding of 
key indicators by healthcare providers and 
stakeholders, and lack of a systematic process 
of feedback and monitoring linked to action 
at all levels of healthcare delivery.

The district case study presented in Table 2 
showcases the key steps, viz. identification 
of bottlenecks and priority actions with 
tracking of progress through the dashboard. 

In Lejweleputswa district there was 
an across-the-board improvement in the 
indicators. For example, the proportion 
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Fig. 1. Prevention of mother-to-child transmission cascade with associated indicators (ANC = antenatal care; 
ARV = antiretroviral; HAART = highly active antiretroviral therapy; AZT = zidovudine; PCR = polymerase 
chain reaction). 

Table 1. Phased approach to PMTCT of HIV adopted by the NDoH between June 2011 and June 2013
Phases Time period Decentralised planning and action Monitoring and management Results achieved

1 June 2011 - 
June 2012

Review data from different sources to 
understand bottlenecks and prioritise 
actions; agree on key roles and 
responsibilities and accountability 
mechanisms

Quarterly data for action reports 
with dashboards tracking 
progress for each district and 
province; management and 
co-ordination mechanisms 
improved with accountability at 
each level

National, nine provincial and 52 
district PMTCT action frameworks 
available; quarterly dashboards and 
data for action reports used to track 
progress; partnership frameworks 
available to define roles of partners

2 July 2012 - 
June 2013

Progress reviewed through tracking in 
the PMTCT cascade and dashboard 
indicators; persistent challenges and 
downward trends in an indicator 
prioritised for action and monitored 
closely

Mid-year stock-taking exercise 
conducted for all nine provinces 
and 52 districts to review 
progress and prioritise actions 
for bottlenecks

Better understanding per district and 
province of persistent bottlenecks and 
priority actions implemented

PMTCT = prevention of mother-to-child transmission; NDoH = National Department of Health.
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of HIV-positive antenatal women started 
on ARV therapy improved from 62% in 
2010 to 80.3% in 2012, and early antenatal 
registration improved from 42.8% in 2010 to 
54% in 2012 (Figs 2 and 3). 
The oversight management and co-ordi-
nation of response with key stakeholders as 
well as facility-level actions to address the 
gaps identified during the bottleneck analysis 
have led to concrete results, and the increases 
in this district are therefore much greater than 
the increases in the national averages.

The example illustrated in this case study 
reflects the improvement seen across the 
PMTCT cascade in all 52 districts. This 
in turn has led to an improvement in 
overall programme performance at national 
level and a dramatic decrease in MTCT 
transmission rates for SA.

Fig. 4 illustrates how key national 
indicators along the PMTCT cascade changed 
over a 3-year period (2010 - 2012). There was 
improvement in early antenatal registration 
from 37% to 43%, and the antenatal retesting 
rate for women with a negative result on the 

first antenatal HIV test increased from 28% 
in 2010 to 47% in 2012. There has been a 

remarkable improvement across all indicators 
in the PMTCT cascade at the national level. 
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Fig. 2. Lejweleputswa District prevention of mother-to-child transmission cascade 2010 with targets 
(District Health Information System data). (ANC = antenatal care; AZT = zidovudine; HAART = highly 
active antiretroviral therapy; PCR = polymerase chain reaction). *All HIV-positive exposed babies.

Table 2. District case study: Lejweleputswa District, Free State Province*
Step 1: Data review 

 Analysis of data (Fig. 2) completed for the key indicators in the PMTCT cascade 

Step 2: Bottleneck analysis and prioritisation of actions

 Bottlenecks were identified during discussions reviewing the data and priority actions were listed as follows:

Key bottleneck Example of actions

Low rate of early antenatal registration (<20 weeks) Provide antenatal services daily at the health facility; work with community 
structures to assist with mobilisation and information sharing on early antenatal 
registration; involve partners (e.g. Brothers for Life) and males in ANC.

Low rate of CD4+ testing for HIV-positive women (to assess 
eligibility for ARV treatment)

Ensure SOPs are followed at clinic level and all HIV-positive women are 
assessed for eligibility including CD4+ counts

Low rate of antenatal clients initiated on PMTCT prophylaxis or 
on ARV treatment based on eligibility (CD4+ counts >350 cells/µl 
or <350 cells/µl, respectively)

Support and strengthen implementation of basic ANC by all clinics that 
have received training; train remaining facilities in basic ANC; improve 
referral systems linking ANC and treatment and laboratory systems

Step 3: Tracking progress by monitoring trends in the PMTCT cascade and the dashboards (Fig. 3)

 Close monitoring was supported by the colour-coded ‘robot’ dashboard that prompted programme managers to review the critical points where 
there was no or little improvement. Scoring progress in key indicators from 2010 - 2012 were as follows:

Indicators 2010, % 2011, % 2012, % Scoring† National target 2012, %

ANC 1st visit <20 weeks 43 48 54 Amber 60

ANC client CD4+ test rate 86 92 97 Green 80

ANC initiated on AZT during ANC rate 86 99 108 Green 85

ANC initiated on HAART rate 62 67 80 Amber 90

ANC clients ≥32 weeks retesting rate 31 51 51 Green 50

Postnatal care mother visits within 6 days rate 23 70 80 Green 40

Baby PCR test rate at 6 weeks 105 104 105 Green 100

PMTCT = prevention of mother-to-child transmission; ANC = antenatal care; ARV = antiretroviral; SOPs = standard operating procedures;  
AZT = zidovudine; HAART = highly active antiretroviral therapy; PCR = polymerase chain reaction.
*The steps outlined in this table were followed for all the districts and provinces.
†Scoring: Red – no improvement and/or downward trend; amber – progress present but target not reached; green – target reached.
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The quality improvement process for 
PMTCT has resulted in critical actions: 
• Co-ordination mechanisms functioning 

at national, provincial and district levels 
were strengthened to support monitoring 
and co-ordination of the programme, 
including regular review of the dashboards 
and data for action reports.

• There was large-scale implementation of 
capacity-building workshops with mentor-

ing plans for healthcare staff at facility level 
supporting the implementation of priority 
actions as identified through the bottleneck 
analysis and dashboards.

• Community engagement was prioritised; 
including improving co-ordination among 
stakeholders and their work in PMTCT. 

In addition, a number of programmatic 
priorities were identified:

• Meet the family planning needs of all 
women in the reproductive age group.

• Improve the involvement of males and 
communities for increased ownership and 
participation in service delivery.

• Ensure universal access to HIV counsel-
ling and testing and care and support 
services.

• Provide comprehensive quality antenatal 
care for all women.

• Provide ARV prophylaxis or treatment 
(based on eligibility criteria) and extend care 
and treatment through the postnatal period.

• Improve linkages and referrals of infants 
diagnosed with HIV for appropriate 
treatment and care. 

• Improve tracking for early infant diagnosis 
for all HIV-exposed infants through the 
breastfeeding period. 

• Ensure accessibility of services through 
integration of healthcare services for all 
women and children. 

• Improve safe infant feeding practices for 
all babies (regardless of HIV exposure).

• Track progress on a monthly basis at 
facility level to ensure understanding of 
bottlenecks, and take corrective action. 

• Use data as a tool for programme planning, 
action and monitoring.

Conclusion
The process adopted by SA shows that 
large-scale implementation of data-driven 
decentralised planning and monitoring 
using quality improvement tools results in 
improving the understanding of bottlenecks 
and prioritising actions at local levels. This 
supports improvement in programme 
performance across the PMTCT cascade. 

However, given existing inequalities, 
unequal effort may be needed to ensure 
equal service access. In districts and 
provinces with high MTCT rates and gaps in 
the cascade, additional efforts are required to 
improve systems to reduce MTCT rates and 
access to care for mothers and infants.

With this continued effort, SA is on track 
to meet the goal of virtual elimination of 
MTCT by 2015. Efforts are ongoing to 
realise the vision of the action framework, 
viz. ‘No child born with HIV and improving 
the health and well being of mothers, babies 
and partners’ in SA by 2015.
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ordinators, technical and implementing partners, facility healthcare staff and 
members of civil society.
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